Evaluate and compare the proportion of Physical inactivity (PI) and associated factors by IPAQ questionnaire, triaxial accelerometry and the combination of both. Adults aged 18 years were enrolled (n = 250). Methods: We considered PI as < 600 MET-min/wk in the IPAQ total score, < 150 min/wk of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity in 7 days accelerometry, and the combination of both criteria. Clinical assessment, spirometry, cardiopulmonary exercise test, bioelectrical impedance, isokinetic dynamometry, postural balance, and six-minute walk test were also performed. For participants practicing aquatic, martial arts or cycling, only the IPAQ criterion was considered. Results: Proportions of PI were significantly different among methods (IPAQ, 10%; accelerometry, 20%; combination, 25%). After multivariate logistic regressions, PI was determined by age, sex, educational level, risk factors for cardiovascular disease, lean body mass, cardiorespiratory fitness, and postural balance. Conclusion: Thus, the combined method for determining PI and associated factors in adults showed great validity, indicating that questionnaires and accelerometers are complementary and should be utilized in combination in epidemiological studies.
Introduction
Physical inactivity (PI) is a major risk factor for many diseases, particularly cardiovascular diseases 1, 2 . Currently, about 14% of the Brazilian adult population does not practice any physical activity, in the work environment, in transportation, in domestic work or in their leisure time 3 . Insufficiently active individuals are those who perform physical activities, but in quantity and intensity not enough to be classified as active as they do not meet the recommendations of at least 150 minutes/week of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity in daily life (PADL) 1, 2 . The simplest way to assess the PADL is using questionnaires. This tool has been widely used in population-based samples due to its low cost and its ability to collect detailed information on the type of activity 4 . Among these questionnaires, the most widely used are the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) 5 . However, the self-report may generate biases of interpretation and accuracy of the information provided, particularly in individuals with lower educational level 6, 7 . Accordingly, to address the main limitations of questionnaires, the PADL has been assessed in the last few years through motion sensors. Among then, triaxial accelerometers are the most accurate and reliable method compared to the doubly labeled water and has been recommended for routine strategy in epidemiological studies 8 . Recent studies have shown conflicting results between the IPAQ and accelerometers 6, 9, 10 . The questionnaire may overestimate 7 the PADL compared to accelerometers. However, motion sensors are not able to measure water activities, martial arts, strength training, upper body activities and cycling, underestimating the PADL of the practitioners of these modalities 11 . Although the assessment of the physical activity patterns and energy expenditure in epidemiological studies is essential, few studies have assessed the PADL combining the results of the instruments mentioned above 12, 13 . Instead, one of these instruments is often chosen and, more recently, the accelerometer has been prioritized. It would be reasonable to state that the questionnaire could supplement the information obtained by accelerometry, maximizing the assessment of the PADL in adults. Using only the questionnaire, especially for individuals who routinely perform water activities like swimming, combat sports, and cycling, could also improve the assessment of PADL. There are limitations in these environments and are not adequately captured by accelerometers, and may underestimate measurement estimate 14, 15 . We hypothesized that the combination of the IPAQ questionnaire and triaxial accelerometer is the best strategy to assess the proportion of physically inactive adults. This combined method could be more valid, associating with several recognized important predictors of PI in the general population. Accordingly, we aimed to evaluate and compare the proportion of PI in adults assessed by the IPAQ questionnaire, triaxial accelerometer and the combination of both. Also, we investigated associated factors of PI assessed by the combined method proposed here.
Methods
We evaluated 251 participants with a mean of 44±15 years, of which 150 were women and 101 men, with a weight of 74.7±17,4 kg and a height of 1.64±0.10 in a cross-sectional design. Participants were selected from the EPIMOV Study (Epidemiological Study of Human Movement and Hypokinetic Diseases). Briefly, the EPIMOV Study is a cohort study with the main objective of investigating the longitudinal association between sedentary behavior (which is the term for activities that are performed in the lying or sitting position and do not increase energy expenditure above resting levels, ≤ 1.5 metabolic equivalents (METs) 16 , and PI with the occurrence of hypokinetic diseases, especially cardiorespiratory diseases. All participants underwent a general health screening supervised by a physician. First, they answered the physical activity readiness questionnaire (PAR-Q) 17 . Second, we assessed self-reported cardiovascular risk factors. Participants were inquired about the familiar history of cardiovascular disease and the presence of hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, smoking and PI 18 . We investigated smoking by self-report and smoking load was calculated in pack-years. Third, Body weight and height were measured, and body mass index (BMI) was calculated. Participants with (BMI) ≥ 30 kg/ m 2 were considered obese. The following demographic variables were analyzed: age, sex, race, place of residence and schooling. We included only participants free of cardiac, respiratory and locomotor diseases.
After selection, all participants signed an informed consent. The local Ethics Committee on Human Research approved the present study.
Design
The assessments proposed by the present study were carried out in two days, seven days apart. In the first visit, participants underwent general health screening, anthropometrics, spirometry and cardiopulmonary exercise test (CPET). At the end of the assessment, participants were informed how to use the triaxial accelerometer for the subsequent seven days. In the second visit, they returned the accelerometer, answered the IPAQ, then conducted an assessment of body composition by bioelectrical impedance, isometric and isokinetic muscle function and postural balance. At the end of the second visit, participants underwent the six-minute walk test (6MWT).
Spirometry
The forced vital capacity maneuver was carried out using a properly calibrated spirometer (Quark PFT, COSMED, Pavonadi Albano, Italy) according to the criteria established by the American Thoracic Society 19 . Forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1), forced vital capacity (FVC) and the FEV1/FVC ratio were measured in absolute and predicted values 20 . The restrictive spirometric 21 pattern was identified as previous described (i.e., FEV1/FVC > 0.70 and FVC < 80% of predicted) 12 .
Cardiopulmonary exercise test
The CPET was performed on a treadmill (ATL, Inbrasport, Curitiba, Brazil) under a ramp protocol established according to the estimated maximum oxygen uptake (V'O 2 ) of each participant. Heart rate was monitored throughout the test by a 12-lead electrocardiogram (C12x, COSMED, Pavonadi Albano, Italy). Gas exchange and ventilatory variables were analyzed breath by breath, using periodically calibrated gas analyzer (Quark PFT, COSMED, Pavonadi Albano, Italy). The following criteria were used for determining the maximum effort: maximum heart rate (HR max) of at least 85% of predicted for age (220 -age) or rate of gas exchange (R) ≥ 1.0 or V'O 2 plateau. Oxygen uptake, carbon dioxide production (V'CO 2 ); and minute ventilation (V'E) were obtained. The data were filtered every 15 s by arithmetic average, and the average of the V'O 2 values in the last 15 s at peak incremental exercise was used as representative of peak V'O 2 . The anaerobic threshold (AT) was obtained by the v-slope method as previous described 23 .
Body composition
We measured body composition by bioelectrical impedance (310E, BIODYNAMICS, Detroit, USA) carried out at ambient temperature. Resistance and reactance were determined with the participant in the supine position as previous described (24) . We calculated lean body mass (LBM) and body fat using groupspecific equations for healthy individuals 24 .
International Physical Activity Questionnaire
The PADL was quantified using the long version of the IPAQ questionnaire validated for local culture and language 25 . Total energy expenditure in high, moderate and low-intensity physical activities as well as in labor, transportation, recreation and leisure physical activities were quantified in MET/min.week -1 . We considered physically inactive those who performed less than 600 MET/min.week -1 in the total score of the questionnaire 26 . 
Postural balance

Peripheral muscle function
We assessed muscle function on an isokinetic dynamometer (Biodex, Lumex, Inc., Ronkonkoma, NY). The gravity was properly corrected throughout all tests. Peak torque (PT) in Nm was assessed by two tests of five movements at 60 o /s. After a rest period of at least five minutes, participants underwent tests at 300 o /s to register the total work (TT), in kJ, after 30 repetitions. We considered the highest value for analysis in all the tests mentioned above. These tests were applied to the dominant lower and upper limbs. Participants were strongly encouraged during all the tasks.
Six-minute walk test
The 6MWT was performed according to the standards of the American Thoracic Society 27 . The distance traveled on the test (6MWD) was recorded in meters and in the percentage of predicted values 28 .
Accelerometry
We used triaxial accelerometers to assess PADL (ActiGraph, GTX 3, MTI, Pensacola, FL). The software used for analysis was actilife 6.11.9. The accelerometry was performed during seven consecutive days. We instructed all the participants on how the accelerometer should be positioned at the waist above the dominant hip. Participants completed a checklist to assess whether your day was representative. We considered only valid days with at least 12 hours of monitoring, starting at the moment of awakening. The time spent in each physical activity intensity and the energy expenditure were obtained and therefore the average of at least four valid days was calculated. The time of use was identified by asking the volunteer to remove the accelerometer from the hip region at the time of going to sleep, since we did not evaluate the sleep period in this study. We considered physically inactive those who did not perform at least 150 min/week of moderate-tovigorous physical activity. The valid data were the use of accelerometers at least four days, one being a weekend. The day was considered valid when they were recorded for at least 10 hours of recording. Data were collected at a frequency of 30 Hz and analyzed in epochs of 60 s. For the calculation of the minutes spent in moderate and vigorous activities per week, the sum of all valid days was adjusted by the number of valid days and multiplied by seven, thus obtaining the individual weekly average. For the classification of physical activity in the different intensities, the cut-off point was the one proposed by Freedson et al.29, being considered as moderate activity counts between 1,952 and 5,724, and above 5,725 counts as vigorous activities.
Combined method for assessing PADL
We inquired participants about the realization of aquatic physical activities (e.g., swimming) and martial arts/body contact activities, upper body physical activities, and cycling. For those who met these criteria, we considered only the results of the IPAQ for identifying PI (i.e., < 600 MET/min.week -1 ). For these individuals were not using the accelerometer at the moments of the practices of the swimming pool (because it is not water resistant) and fights, and also by the limitations in the use of cycling 30 . Also, in the combined method proposed here, we considered physically inactive all participants who showed total score of the IPAQ < 600 MET/min.week -1 and/or quantity and intensity of PADL < 150 min/week of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity obtained by triaxial accelerometry.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyzes were performed with SPSS version 22.0. We performed a descriptive analysis including frequencies and histograms initially. Physical inactivity was investigated as a categorical variable. The associations between PI and the studied variables were evaluated by calculating the odds ratio and its 95% confidence interval. Proportions were compared using the x 2 test and continuous variables were compared by the Student t between physically active and inactive participants in each of the methods utilized (IPAQ, accelerometry, and combined method).
The proportion of physically inactive participants was calculated and compared between the methods of evaluation. Also, the agreement between IPAQ and accelerometry was evaluated by Kappa test. The kappa values, equal to or greater than 0.80, were considered adequate.
The numbers of variables and as co-variables in the logistic regression statistical models to 1/10 were evaluated from the number of participants or at least ten observations for each variable included in the model. The variables of interest were included in the model the following groups: demographic, anthropometric, body composition, clinics, cardiorespiratory fitness, and postural balance.
Energy expenditure, the number of steps performed and the intensity of daily physical activity were evaluated descriptively and the average daily time spent standing, lying and sitting were evaluated as well.
We performed multivariate logistic regressions using PI as the outcome. The objective was to obtain the best model, discarding non-significant variables with almost no contribution to the setting. The processing was performing through simple logistic regression for each independent variable. In the case of categorical variables, the transformation was performed using dummy variables in the categories as a reference. The variables that presented p values ≤ 0.20 were selected. The likelihood ratio test verified the overall fit of the model. Age and BMI were initially analyzed as continuous variables and in the case of lack of significance they were transformed into categorical variables. Age was stratified into 20-39, 40-59 and ≥ 60 years and BMI in 18 to 24.9, 30 to 34.9 and 25-29.9, and ≥ 35 kg/ m 2 , respectively representative of young adults, middle-aged and older adults and normal weighted, overweighed and obese participants. Three regression models were constructed using PI as the outcome obtained by the combined method. Values of odds ratio and its 95% confidence limits were calculated. One of the goals was to quantify the number of significant predictors in each of the PI identification methods. The probability of an alpha error was set at 5%.
Results
There was evenly distributed mean values of BMI were representative of overweight (Table 1 ). Spirometric indices showed that participants were free of lung obstruction. Twenty-five participants (10%) presented restrictive spirometric pattern. Participants were predominantly white. Considering the cardiovascular risk assessment, almost half of our participants had a moderate cardiovascular risk with two or more cardiovascular risk factors. According to the IPAQ results, 89% of participants had a median-to-high level of physical activity (Table 2) , that is, the volunteers performed between more than 600 METs/min/week to less than 3000 METs / min / week. Participants reported 240-285 minutes spent sitting. About 10% of the participants reported practicing aquatic physical activities and martial arts/body contact, upper body and cycling activities ( Table 2) .
The proportion of PI was significantly different among the methods utilized (Figure 1 ). There was poor agreement between IPAQ and accelerometry (Kappa = 0.152; p = 0.01). Table 4 . Physical fitness variables in the studied sample according to the evaluation method utilized for assessing physical activity in daily life.
Physical inactivity and associated factors
Physical inactivity
Combined method
No Yes
Cardiopulmonary exercise testing
Peak VO 2 (ml/min) 2415.0 ± 873.9 1781.9 ± 624.8* Tables 3 and 4 show the main variables associated with PI according to the combined method. Demographic factors such as age and education level were significantly different between physically active and inactive participants (Table 3) . Considering cardiovascular risk factors, we found that familiar history of cardiovascular disease, dyslipidemia, and current smoking, were significantly different between physically active and inactive participants. PI showed significant association with some of the risk factors for cardiovascular disease ( Table 3) . The low level of physical fitness was significantly associated with PI (Table 4) . Among the physical fitness variables, peak V'O 2 , AT, maximum HR, maximum V'O 2 /HR, maximum V'E and isokinetic muscle strength of the knee were significantly lower in the physically inactive participants. Postural balance, lean body mass, and 6MWD were significantly lower in physically inactive participants in only one or two proposed methods of evaluation (Table 4) .
Physical inactivity and associated factors
After multivariate logistic regression analyses, the main predictors of PI determined by combined method were age, female sex, lean body mass, familiar history of cardiovascular disease, dyslipidemia, obesity, smoking, peak V'O 2 and COP (Table 5) . Table 5 . Results of the multivariate logistic regressions for assessing predictors of physical inactivity (n = 251)
Predictors
Physical inactivity
Combined method
95% confidence interval
Odds ratio
Lower V'O2 = oxygen uptake; COP = center of pressure; PT = peak torque; TW = total work; 6MWD = six-minute walk; distance; *p < 0.05: significance for odds ratio 
Discussion
We assessed the proportion of PI among asymptomatic adults using the IPAQ and triaxial accelerometers. The IPAQ significantly underestimated the proportion of physically inactive individuals. However, in spite of the scarce studies showing the efficacy agreement between IPAQ and accelerometry, we suggest the combination of the two methods may be more valid and provided significantly higher prevalence of physical inactivity.
The main finding of the present study was that the combination of questionnaire and triaxial accelerometry resulted in the significantly higher proportion of PI compared to IPAQ and accelerometry separately. We also observed after multivariate logistic regressions that PI assessed by the combined method proposed in the present study was significantly associated with a larger number of relevant attributes.
Previous findings in the literature are very conflicting. This fact can primarily be attributed to the complexity of evaluation of PADL. Select the most suitable tool is challenging, especially in the general population. Moreover, the various dimensions of physical activity require different assessment tools 31 . Several studies have compared accelerometers with questionnaires for assessing PADL [32] [33] [34] . However, few have proposed to assess the combination of the two methods 32 . Since the gold standard for evaluating PADL is not determined yet in large-scale epidemiological studies, questionnaires and accelerometers have been the instruments most commonly used 8 . Accelerometers provide information about the frequency, duration, intensity and pattern of physical activity and are capable of storing information for a long period. Unfortunately, they underestimate the energy expenditure of some activities of daily life and are unable to accurately assess physical activities with arms, water activities, cycling and walking in a steep climb, among others. Questionnaires, in turn, represent the most frequently used method in epidemiological studies focusing mainly on its advantage of low cost. It also presents as one of its main strengths the ability to discern some dimensions of daily physical activity, such as occupational activities, transport and leisure time. Although the questionnaires are accurate to assess physical activity of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity, they present difficulties in quantifying low-intensity physical activities, especially in some specific groups (e.g., older adults and women). Therefore, it is reasonable to assert that the combination of questionnaire and accelerometers may be the best strategy for more accurate assessment of PADL 8 . The proportion of PI observed in the combined method proposed here was 25%. Our results are in agreement with literature. In a large study involving 212,021 participants from 51 countries, the average prevalence of PI were 18%, 15% for men and 20% for women, with wide variation between 2 and 72% 35 .
In every country involved, women and older adults were more likely to be physically inactive 35 . Brazil was involved in this study 35 including 4,458 individuals. The results showed 26% of PI, very similar to the 25% found in the present study combining the two instruments. Several Brazilian studies have investigated the prevalence of PI, mostly using questionnaires. However, as the present study, the vast majority was held involving only one city. Unfortunately, multicenter studies are scarce and surely involve few cities. These national data using the short version of the IPAQ indicate a prevalence of PI between 29 and 31% 36 . We found in the present study lower prevalence through the long version of the IPAQ (10%). This fact can be attributed primarily to the different questionnaires used and the feature conducive to physical activity in the city in which the present study was conducted (Santos, São Paulo, Brazil). This city is mostly flat, coastal and located in the southeast region. In fact, Brazilian multicenter studies showed that the prevalence of PI is lower in the South and Southeast regions (about 24%) 37, 38 . We were unable to find Brazilian studies that assessed the prevalence of PI among adults through triaxial accelerometry.
Our study showed inconsistent agreement between accelerometry and IPAQ (Kappa = 0.152; p = 0.01). This finding is in agreement with previous studies. Chastin et al. 39 observed a weak correlation between accelerometry and IPAQ. The agreement between then was also weak considering the wide confidence interval 39 . Oyeyemi et al. 40 evaluated 144 participants underwent triaxial accelerometry and IPAQ. The correlation between the times in moderate-to-vigorous physical activity obtained by the two instruments was moderate, and the limit of agreement was wide. Again, the questionnaire underestimated the amount of sedentary physical activity 40 . Men and women reported time spent in sedentary physical activity, on average, 131 min/day less than the amount obtained by accelerometry and the correlation between the two methods was weak 41 . The IPAQ presented limitations to classify adults in low ranges and high intensity of physical activity, with the difference increasing progressively with the increasing amount and intensity of physical activity 42, 43 . Our results showed greater validity when we combine the two methods of assessing PADL. Harris et al. 44 observed differences in concurrent validity when compared a specific physical activity questionnaire and triaxial accelerometry. The results of accelerometry were correlated consistently with general health, anthropometric and psychological variables while the questionnaire was associated only with the psychological variables. Sabia et al. 45 observed stronger correlations between the results of accelerometry and anthropometric and body composition variables compared to the physical activity questionnaire. The results mentioned above suggest that the validity of the accelerometer is more consistent compared to questionnaires. Our results suggest that the combination of these two methods might be even better. For reliability when using the two instruments is greater for subjects practicing aquatic activities, cycling, fights (accelerometry is not reliable), and individuals with little schooling and the elderly (overestimate the PADL).
After multivariate logistic regressions, we found a great number of significant predictors using the combined method, especially considering physical fitness variables (e.g., peak V'O2 and COP). This fact may be attributed first to the overestimation of the quantity of PADL and lower precision for low-intensity related to questionnaires. On the other hand, the triaxial accelerometry may result in spurious interpretations of PADL regarding water, upper body, and cycling activities, etc.
The present study has limitations that should be considered. We recruited a convenience sample, which may introduce bias, for example, a higher proportion of women and higher education level. However, our results showed a proportion of PI as well as other demographic and anthropometric characteristics very compatible with the previously described in the literature for our metropolitan area. Moreover, the sample was statistically sufficient, especially for the construction of multivariate logistic regression models. To be used as a criterion of comparison and such as the cut-point utilized for moderate-vigorous physical activity.
We may conclude that the combined method proposed here resulted in the more reliable proportion of PI and was valid, being predicted by several demographic, clinical and physiological variables. Our findings have practical implications. They suggest that the main PADL assessment methods commonly used in epidemiological studies are complementary and should always be used in combination as a routine strategy.
